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TERRIBLE DISASTERS. JEWELS WORTHLOSS ABOUT $6,000,000.BRUTAL MURDER 
COMMITTED BE

BRINGING BODY HOME. iIBRIIISH CABLE.ST, JOHN AS WHITER PORT /
More Damage Done by Floods in Iowa—The 

River at Keokuk Falling.All That is Mortal of W. A. Alward Being 
Brought to Fredericton for Burial. FORMER WIFE OF LORD FRANCIS HOPE 

CHARGES THEFT.
FIFTY-EIGHT DROWNED WHEN FERRY 

BOAT SANK.ANOTHER EXAGGERATED STORY 
ABOUT THE CANADIANS.

LIKELY TO BE, FAST ATLANTIC
TERMINUS. Keokuk, Iowa, July 21—The height of 

the flood in the Mississippi river 
reached today south of here. The river 
fell an inch and a half at Keokuk and 
the fall will reach southern points by to- 

But the rise of a foot more in

Portsmouth, N. H., July 21—The bodies 
of all who met their death in the drown
ing accident off the Isle of Shoals last 
Thursday afternoon have now been re
moved from this city in response to re
quests from relatives. At 9.50 o clock to
night the casket containing all that is 
mortal of W. A. .Aliward was placed upon 
the east bound express for shipment to 
his former home in Fredericton (N. B.) 
Earlier in the day, the bodies of Bessie 
Chase and Isabelle ZiolkouSka were sent to 
their homes in Malden and Cambridge, re
spectively. In each .instance a beautiful 
floral offering accompanied the body 
token of the love and esteem in which 
the unfortunate young people were held 
by the proprietors of the Oceanic hotel, 
where they were employed.______

was

Deposit Com piny's Safe Opened and Found 
That Jewels Are Gone —General Police 
Alarm Out for Former Captain Strong, 
Who is Accused.I Harvesters Were Crossing the Volga — 

Fifty to Sixty Thought to Be Lost by 
Sinking of Steamer—Men Fought for 
Their Own Safety.

Inquiries Teftd to Confirm State
ment That Tenders (Are Called For —Ap
pointment of J. Dj Bonness — Belleisle 
Cable Repaired—MiKitary Matters.

Allans and Elder-Dempsters Invited to Ten
der for New Steamer Services-Speech by 

'"Balfour Taken to Indicate Little Result 
from Premier»' Conferences.

IOttawa
morrow.
the vicinity of Canton, Quincy, La Grange 
and Hannibal carried the water over

jUt His Wife’s Throat in Their thousands of acres previously uninjured.
The highest water is between La Grange

Home on Aibermarle and Gregory, where the water on Sunday
_ was well below the rails of the St. Louis,
Street. I Keokuk & Northwestern railway on the

bank of the river. A flood is pouring over 
the tracks today and reaching to the steps 
of the coaches. The roadbed is good and 
trains are delayed only by slow running 
through water. ,

The rise today covered more wheat in 
the shock which .previously stood with 
its butts in water. Extension of the 
flooded district increased the total dam- 

. age, though not very great percentage on
She Refused to Give Him Money for the enormous total of millions hitherto

_ ... , ,, accompli ished by tie flood.Liquor—He Dragged Her by Her me greatest part of the flood tonight
i, lie tween Gregory, 10 miles below here, 

Hair to Bed, Then With Razor and Hannibal, 65 miles below. Farmers
l report a much greater loss than before,

Killed Her — Went to Sleep by but estimates approximating $6,000,000
, damage over 75 miles of river frontage,

Corpse on Blood-stained Clothes, wilt not be changed greatly.
1 The river here is full of debris. South 

of here the flotsam includes thousands of 
rabbits as passengers op logs, pieces of 
houses and other wreckage.

) New York, July 21—A formal complaint 
of grand larceny was made against former 
Captain Putnam Bradlee Strong this even
ing by May Yohe, former wife of Lord 
Francis Hope, who visited police head
quarter» accompanied by her mother and 
her lawyer, and there charged Strong, 
who recently disappeared from his home 
at Hastings, with the theft of jewels which 
she values at $250,000. Her complaint was 
entertained and a general alarm was sent 
out for the arrest of Strong.

Miss Yohe’s counsel said that the safes 
in the Knickerbocker Safe Deposit Oom- 

where Mia, Yohe had kept her

St. Petersburg, July 21.—A ferryboat 
wlhile crossing the river Volga today at 
Beresniki sank and 58 harvesters were

Toronto, July 21—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special eaible from London says: 

a n a “The Morning Chronicle has an artic.e con
tenders are being cc lied for a fast Atl»v .efernjng the status of Canadian provincial 
tic service between Canada and'MWlÇool. agents-general. They are dissatisfied, the 
It is stated tipsft St John will bo tbe win- article states, because they are not get-...

It is understood that on the return ol ^ gir Wilfrid Laurier, so that the official 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the other min- status may be obtained. As the article 
istere from England there will be a com- may be cabled to the Canadian press, it
merci all agent appointed in London. J. is necessary to state the story is a gross merman agent appom « exaggeration. Provincial premiers made
humming, of Lynn, who went to Africa ^ ™ch presentatlon. It looks as if the | 
as special commissioner, has been men- arti(je wl3 inspired by Australian inter- (Jnlted States and MEXICO Have Named 
tioned as well as Peter Ball, of Toronto. aa the states of the commonwealth Representatives.

The break in the cable between Bell will no doubt each have London represen- r
Isle and the mainland, caused by an ire tative ^^.^Halmn ^ighrommia 
berg, some time ago, has been repaired Canadian Mgh commissioner, manages the 
and id now in working condition. office admirably. 1

The formation of a cadet company from ‘'Members of the dominion, government 
the St Paul’s church cadets, St. John in London have invited the Auan Steam- 
■ v b.) to be attached to the 3rd regi- ship Company, Dempster line and others 
ment Canadian Artillery, is authorized, to submit tenders for an 18-knot passenger 
To be honorary captain, Lieut. L. W. service on the Pacific. The companies arc 
Barker, 3rd regiment. also asked to tender for a separate, cora-

71st York regiment—To be captain, modious, quick cargo service from Van- 
Lieutenant W. H. Laughiin, to complete couver to Australia.
establishment. -Premier Balfour, at the opening of the

Lieut.-Colonel Sam Hughes, M. P., has Conservative Club at Fulham Saturday, re- 
retired from the Command of the 45th for red to the colonies. He said if the re- 
Victoria Kifles and is now on the reserve of ,the imperial conference should
of officers. bring about increased prosperity in peace,

J. D. Bonness, of St. Stephen (N. B.) or aid in timeil of trouble, it would be 
has been permanently appointed preveuta- wcl, for tba empire. If, however, no 
live officer at that port. formal agreement is considered accessary

’ ------------- " “ it will also be well. Formal agreements,
Mr. Balfour suggested, are good, and even 
necessary, but treaties and proctocols re
sult in nothing unless they represent the 
sentiment of the great populations behind 
the colonies. The colonies had shown, 
their patriotism in a national emergency.
‘Evidence of such spirit being there, it 
matters relatively little,’ declared Mr.
Balfour. T do not say it does not matter 
at all in what particular form these grea. 
sentiments of empire are embodied. Opin
ion prevails that Mr. Balfour’s speech 

of results from, the

Ottawa, July (Special)—Inquiries
there tend to confirm the statement tlha.t

drowned.
Hamburg, July 21—The steamship Pri

mus, of Hamlburg, with 185 passengers, was 
cut in two and sunk by the tug Hanea 
on the river Elbe this morning. Thirteen 
bodies have already been recovered. The 
Primus was an excursion steamer fiom

as a

HEAD ALMOST CUT OFF.
JARBITRATORS CHOSEN. Buxtebudo (Prussia). The disaster oc

curred between Blankenese and NienSteÜ- 
ten. Among the passengers were the mem
bers of the Eilbeck Male Choral Society.

The Primus was crossing the river chan
nel near Blankenese. According to wit- 

ahoard the Hanea, the movement 
precipitately.

The Primus struck the tug's engine room 
and the Hansa endeavored to push her 
ashore, but the tug grounded and the ship 
parted. The Primus then sank.

The terrible panic that occurred on the 
Primus rendered the efforts to save her 

almost useless. Fortunately

pany,
jewels, (were opened today and it was 
found that her jewels, valued at $250,000, 
had been removed, nothing of value being 
left in the safe except a few trifling trin
kets. He also explained that pawn tickets 
calling for $100,000 worth of the miesmg 
gems, had be:n recovered.

of ex-Mayor Strong, of

nessesWashington, July 21.-Announcement 
made this afternoon of the arbitra- 
chosen respectively by the United

4T was made too *was 
tors
States and by Mexico to try at The Hague 
what is known as the Pius Fund Claims 
case, being a claim by the Catholic arch
bishop of California to recover a large 
amoimt of money alleged to be due the 
church by Mexico. The United) States se
lected Sir Edward Fry, of England, for
merly chief justice of the court of appeals 
of England, but now retired from the 
bench, and F. De Martene, of Russia, the 
international law writer. Mexico named 
Pagans Guainas Cheffi, a judge of the 
court of cassation, of Italy, and Savornm 
Lohrnan, a judge of tile highest court in 
Holland. These four men will name a 
fifth member of the arbitration tribunal, 
which will assemble at The Hague on the 
flnst of September. Jackson H. Ralston, 
of this city, has been named as agent to 
represent the United States before the ar
bitrators. Mexico’s agent probably will 
be Senor Amelio Pardo, new Mexican min- 

Bclgium and Holland.

passengers . , . .
the steamer Dolphin came up immediately 
and succeeded in sat mg 60 of those on 
the sinking steamer, while other boats 
assisted in the work of rescue.

Some of the survivors furnish graphic 
of the awful suddenness of

Halifax, N. S., July 21—(Special)—The 
most brutal aud 
known in the history of Halifax was com
mitted in the tenement house, 299 Albe
marle street, at 6.30 this evening, when 
George William Cook, a retired British 
soldier, almost severed his wife's head 
with a razor.

Strong is a son 
New York-AFTER BURNING A WEEK.cold blooded murder

all for him when this father“I gave up 
went bankrupt,” said Miss Yohe, with 
just the suspicion of moisture in her eyes. 
“I lov-ed him dearly, and I thought ha 
loved me. For two years I have support
ed him. Not a penny has he paid to 
maintain his establishment and the reti
nue of servants that we keep-”

There were reports today that Strong 
had' made good his threat to take his 
own life. The police heard a rumor that 
a body had been found hanging in the 
woods near the Yohe house, and there 

quick scramble to locate it.

Fire in Oil Wells Extinguistvd-Steam Did 
the Work. descriptions 

the disaster. According to their story, 
the baad was playing and many couples 
were dancing when the crash of the collis
ion came. The vessel gave a great list, 
her deck taking such an angle that it was 
impossible for the passengers to keep their 
feet. Those (below scrambled up the com- 
ipanionway, but most of the persons in 
the saloon were drowned. Men fought for 
their own safety regardless of others. In 
the midst of the confusion, the boilers 

are said to

Jennings, La., July 2L—The fire in the 
Heywood oil wells was extinguished this 

After committing the fiendish cume he aJ.temoon_ Nine footers of large capacity 
calmly walked down .stairs and informed WCTe ^ the field to the northeast of 
a sifter of the dead woman of what he burning well. They were connected 
had done. He then returned to the room w-^ two ]jnes ^ four-inch pipe. One of 
where the body of his dead wife lay, and, yie lines was stationary and the other 
With his clothing saturated with the vie- moveabie, so as to follow the flames, and 
tim’s blood, went to bed and remained ^ man iwas stationed at each boiler to
there until the police arrived and placed keep the steam pressure up to 125 pounds. an<1 manv persona
him under arrest. The four-inch water pipes were laid Horn «*P > ] j d 'lby flying splinters of

The murderer evidenced no * fte aorth, with four two-inch connections have M0re3 o£ the passengers on the
whatever, and he freely talked o4 the and ^ feet of hose on each connection, me® • bc(m saved by ropes
brutal affair. As eoon as it became known ^ ^ arranged that the flames P11 tho Han*a had it not been
that a murder had been, committed, tne I ^ ^ covered /ram the east, north who the ropes
house was surrounded by a great crowd northwest. One <xf the pumps on the that be ' boa,rd they were puned
of people, and the excitement thereabouts 1 jenI1;„gB.Heyw6od oil syndicate wells was coMbe grabbed by
was intense. used to force the water, and the other to struggling in the water, and

Toronto July 21-(Special)-The Scotch- The police were notified assoon s ^ t force chemicals. The steam did the work, drowned in the hideous confus-
men of Ontario observed here today the murder was discovered *7 Officer Lovrtt, ŒtiaBuianng the flames, which have been Thig morn,ing cn0rmou3 crowds pour-
106th anniversary of Robert Bums’ death entered ^Tftfs amckly adjusted ragin« 7 “ ”7' 116 cheml<alB dld ed out from Hamlburg to the scene of the
bv unveiling a splendid replica of the arrest. Handcuffs were quickly a j ^ have to be used. _________ collision, and the shore was thronged with
Burns statue at ILeith. The statue un- on his wrists andl he «as taken to~---------------- thousands of -friends aud relatives of those
veiled ia Allen gardens today is of fine police station, fo on y g PUNISH NATIVES. aboard the sunken steamer, who had come
bronze, nine feet high, on pedestal 12 oi ki durin„ tile day _____ in heartrending anxiety to leam the fate
WzXuT^ wafe^cutedVD.“w.'stev- and ha ^“^d^deTmoMy^rmn Zambeti Governor Giles Notice of Punitive ’"'h° °
S M Expeditiop—European* Maltreated. re M p on
X-l- from who^at^rw" anl°he tided every means of persuasion to Li*on, July 31_The governor of Zam- dte7 ha^alrrady
rod expressing regret that he could not induce her to accede to his request b [b6si ha9 notified the authontiM of the <tjs- d 43 bodies, but it is impossible

to Canada in time for the ceremony. She iwas firm in her refu-aL and, 8 patch of a punitive expedition of 300 death list. An attempt willto vanaua in by thia means to secure money, he re- |uropean3 and 7C0 natives from Chind. £ verity toe oeax. ^ veæd> aod whcn
sorted to force. . , , for Baruc to suppress a native msurrec- is believed more bodies

He caught the woman in h,s ams and ^ j„ (Angola. The natives there have ^.s m ^ of tbc number
tried to wrest from her the key comtaitted many baibarous acts against from 50 to 60. A large num-
to a trunk in which the money was, b‘ a resident Europeans, having destroyed their d d auTviv0TS were injured, though 
failed in this attempt. Cook was by this and compelled an exodus of the ber ot the amv
time in a terrible rage, and, rushing ^ popu,atim to the coadt. Seventy not seriously,
across the room, grabbed a razor, seized wkitc balve reached Novo Red-
the woman by the hair and dragged her ^ & gad pljght. lbey had traveled
toward the bed. Then he placed her ^ mile3 Qn foot Much anxiety is felt 
across liLi knee and drew the glistening ^ 4be fate of others. It is reported that 
blade across the woman s throat. I a I)UmbeI. of traders who were unable to

He used the weapon with great force, ^ havc bee,, captured by the natives, 
and her head was almost severed ironJ b cut up and burned their bodies,
her body. He then threw the body oi 
the woman on the floor, and, with his 
hands and clothes covered with stood, 
proceeded to make known his crime, which 
he did in the most deliberate manner.

yZ
SNAKE’S BITE PROVED FATAL.

/2_Tamc’r Had Fang* Filtered in His Hind in 
Boston Muieum.

was a 
there was no body-

There are those who declare ttoat young 
Strong is at Lenox wtih his mother, 
reconciled after nearly two years of sepa
ration from his family.

It was denied that there' was any sign
ed contract to marry between Strong and 
Miss Yohe. Under the English law Misa 
Yohe is still the wife of Lord Franow 
Hope, and any contract of marnage 
would not bold in law- They had agreed 
to wed on September 26, the day the 
English decree will become operative, and 
then sail on the Nippon Maru for another 
ronidntic trip to Japan like the first cme, 
which cost the young gallant hie commie- 

in the United States army.

ister to

Sonwell, of Med- 
at the

Boston, July 21—John 
ford, died early yesterday morning 
Massachusetts General Hospital as the re
sult of a snake -bite received at the Bow- 
doin Square Museum, Saturday morning. 
Mr. Sonwell, whose professional name was 
“Rattlesnake Jack,” was exhibiting his 
collection of rattlesnakes, which were 
confined in a wire cage-

During his lecture one of the reptiles 
became' entangled in the meshes of the 
cage- In endeavoring to release the rep
tile it became necessary for Mr. Sonwell 
to insert his right hand into the cage'. One 
of the other snakes evidently enraged by 
the excitement, struck at his hand and 
fastened its fangs in between the thumb 
and forefinger-

The hand immediately began to swell, 
and after applying local remedies, the 
victim went immediately to the hospital, 
where the wound was treated and the 
affected part out out. A tourniquet was 
also applied to the arm above the wound. 

‘ ■'■T spite of ail, however, Mr. Sonwell be-
r<!>me worse as the day progressed, and in 

evening was placed on the dangerous 
fit. He died at 2 a. m- yesterday.

native of Cleveland

STATUE OF BURNS.

Ontario Scotchmen Commemorate Death of 
the Poet.warrants slight hope 

imperial conference.”

MAJOR McROBIIE
MAKES A POSSIBLE,\

sion

Shoots Well in King's Prize Match 
at Bisley—Yesterday’s Results.

witnessed as the KAISER TO VISIT KIHG 
EDWARD AT COWES,

?
1Toronto, July 21—(Special)—The Tele

gram's cable from Bisley Camp says. 
Shooting in the first stages for the King « 
prize began today. At 200 yardsthescores 
of Canadians were: Bennett, 29; Ba>lc=, 
31; Orruthers, 32; Davidson 32; Jones, 
34; King, 26; Mortimer, 30; Moserop, 33, 
Mortimorc, 33; Margetts, 33; Mitchell, 3o, 
MacDougall, 31; Itoddie, 30; Perry, 33; 
Richardson, 32; Rennie, 33; Smith, 34, 
Scott, 31; Skedden, 30; Spearing, 31. The 
competition does not end until Saturday. 
There are 1,729 entries in this competition
thMaj7'McRobbie, a Canadian ,but not 
a member of the .team,- did splendidly, 
scoring 35 points. . _ _

■Scores made hy Canadians in the ITauy 
Telegraph match, 600 yards, seven show, 
were: Bennett, 21; Bayles, 32; Carruth- 
ers, 31; Davidson, 29; Jones, 2o; King, 
26; Mortimer, 27; Moscrop, 29; Morti- 
moœe, 27; Margetts, 27; Mitchell, 27; Mae- 
douglll, 29; Pedd.e, 26; Perry, 29; Rich- 
ardson, 30; Rennie, 26; Smith, 3L, Scott, 
24; Skedden, 31; Spearing, 28.

The best scores in -the “ 
state for war” contest, which opened to
day, were: Bayles, 4o; Mitchell, 4o; Mac- 
do'ugall, 46; Skedden, 46; 800 yards, 10 
shots.

Sengt.-Major Iliohardson 
Canadian in the coronation prize list, tins 

dded competition is open to all lire.- 
distances 200, 500 and 00^1 
skate each, llidiardsoii’s

i
come

Shot by Circus Ma’.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 21—Lee Bruce, a 

teamster employed by Forepaugh & Sells 
Bros., was shot this afternoon just as the 
afternoon crowd was leaving the circus 
tent. Denis Boaven, a watchman, is under 
ariest charged by the angry circus attend
ants who witnessed the shooting.

It is said Bowen intended the shot for 
J. K. Shumate, superintendent of horses, 
who had reprimanded him a short time 
before. Three shots were fired, two of 
them going close to Shumate, and the 
third striking Bruce in the head, killing 
him instantly. Two local detectives seized 
Bowen, but he was torn away from them 
by the angry circus men. One of the 
crowd seized a rope and tied it around 
Bowen’s neck. The detectives were rein
forced by half a dozen policemen, and 
they succeeded in getting Bowen away 
from the crowd, but not until he had 
been terribly beaten and kicked, lhe 
shooting almost caused a panic, but 

injured.

îovernment Asks £25,000 Ad
ditional for Coronation Because 
of Postponement — King’s Health 
Good.

Coiwes, Isle of Wight, July 21—A bulle
tin issued today on the condition, of King 
Edward, says:—

“The king is in excellent health. "HrTs /— /7 
gaining strength and the wound cont nuec J 
to heal satisfactorily.” '

The next bulletin will be issued July 24.
The cold wind continues and the decks 

of the royal yacht are enclosed by canvas 
protection against the m-

'

// V
e

) O
, Mr. Sonwell was a 

/ o.), and had followed the show business
nearly all his life. He was quite pro

vident as a tamer of snakete- He is sur- 
, r ived by a widow—Avho is known in the 

♦rofetosion as Miss Blanche Morris and

Pacific C^bk by Next June.
London, July 21-The Commercial Pa

cific Cable Company has signed a contract 
with the Telegraph-Construction Company 
in London for the' manufacture and lay
ing of its eaible from Honolulu to Manila, 
touching midway at Guam.

The construction company guaranteed 
to complete the cable by June, 1903, if 
furnished with the necessary soundings. 
In the event that these' cannot he furnish
ed, the company agrees to finish the cable 
laying within such time thereafter as is 
necessary to take the soundings-

Havink two steamers capable of carry
ing 6,000 miles of cable, the company 
able to complete within a year work which 
would take other contractors two years to 
do. The steamer Silvertonvn, at Wool
wich, is now loading the San 1 rancisco- 
Honolulu cable—2,400 miles—and is ex
pected to sail for San Francisco in August. 
Eighteen hundred miles of this section 
have already been manufactured and are 
being taken on board the Silvertown.

n
fr y ne daughter.

Phllfde’phi* Ledger Change* Hand*.
- no Philadelphia, July 21—The Philadelphia 

* Public Ledger was today purcha-ed by 
Adolph S. Ochs from George W. Ohilds 
Drexel and the Dreitol estate, and posses-

The

Wife Paid the Balance.
Woodstock, N. B., July 21-(Special)- 

■ did in the most aeimerate niauuc. , The case of (Albert MaoTavish, who was 
The nrironer is 47 years of age, and his arreated Saturday, charged by Isaac ïet- 

wife 42. lie worked in Sydney for several ton w,th stealing $80, did not come betore 
months and then went to Cape Tormen- tbe police magistrate today, as Mrs. Mac- 
tim- IN B ) where he also claims to have q’avish came from Houlton and paid Mr. 

1 ’ He’said he loved the woman he yebfon the balance of the amount needed 
and for that reason killed her. to ma;:e the $80. Fourty-six dollars had 
prepared to pay the penalty for bcen lound on the prisoner, and at toe

Carlisle, where he boarded.
The two daya coronation celebration 

promises to be a grand success for, out
side the money given fnr the

screens as a 
clement weather.

London, July 21—A despatch from 
Cowes says it is arranged that Emperor 
William shall visit King Edward before 
the latter returns to London.

London, July 21—The government, in 
the supplementary estimate, asks for 
£25,000 additional for the expenses of the 
coronation caused (by ite postponement. 
This brings the total to £125,000 ($@25,-

sion was at once given Mr. Ochs, 
purchase includes all the Public Ledger 

. estate, comprising about half a block ot 
improved property on Chestnut and Sixth 
streets. It is stated on good authority 
that more than $2,250,000 are involved in 

i the transaction. Mr. Ochs lias no asso
ciates in the transaction, except that a 

1 ' substantial interest has been acquired by
James M. Beck, of Philadelphia, Who 

in the nego-

months, and then went to Cape Tormen- tbe police magistrate today

murdered”and for that reason killed her
ISsecretary of

fno one He w now 
his crime.was

SUIT BROUGHT AGAINSTThe Kaiser and His Sots
Berlin, July 14-Einperor William has 

allowed Prince Adclbert, third son of his 
to set up a separate establish- 
the house built for ihim at Kiel.

old, and -’s

_____ ^ in prizes for the
trot, $500 has been subscribed for sports 
Tile only horse from this county entered 
at the Calais races tomorrow is the trot
ter Jerry D.

the onlywas
./000).

♦ represented the purchaser 
itiations. There is no underwriting, and 
with the exception of 'Ms-. Beck’s interest, 
Mr. Ochs js the sole owner. The new 

: owner says there will be no radical
changes in the appearance or policy of the 

- Public Ledger.

squa
ish subjects; 
jlards, seven
P Captain Rennie scored 47 m the Ar
mourer’s Company match, 900 yards, 10 

and 45 in the Alexander Martin,

SITUATION IN HAYTI BAD.i majesty, 
ment in

The prince is now 18 years 
having his first taste of independence, so 
far as the entourage of his instructors 
permits, lie begged hs father to affow 
him four horses fob his carriage, but the 
emperor refused- . . . .

llis majesty’s system of bringing up Ins 
children is to deny them as many things 
as possible consistent with their position, 
so that they may look forward to some- 
thing to maintain the zest of hie, at 
least until tlieir education is finished.

Emperor William’s own youth, was reg
ulated on that principle- IBs majesty is 
credited with saying that the most melan
choly sight on earth to him is a prince for 
whom life is exhausted.

Prospect of a Battle Over the Presidency.

Caipe Hay tien, Hay hi, July 21—The de
partment of Artibonite has proclaimed M. 
Firmin, the former minister of Hayti ah 
Paris, president, and the inhabitant» of 
the arrondissement of St. Michael end 
the commune of Marmelade have joined 
with those of Artibonite, with the view, 
of marching on Cape Haytien.

General Jean Jumeau, who is «apportais 
M. Firm in, has received at Gonalea, bfl 
the Btcamer Valencia, from New York, 
200 tons of coal and war munitions for the 
cruiser Crete A. Pierrot.

General Jumeau, who supports the can
didacy of M. Firmin, is on his way to th* 
capital, and General Salnave, with a con
siderable force, has started for Cape Hay- 
tieu in order to attack General Nord, the 
war minister.

The provisional government here « 
divided into four parts—one Firmist and 
three anti-Firmist groups—and is without 
any authority. The population is atoo 
divided and it is generally believed that 
M. Firmin will not meet with any seriou* 
resistance in his advance on the capital.

Accident at St. Stephen,
St. Stephen N. B., July 21—(Special)— 

King street, a young

...... . c I A Queen's Complaint.
Owners of Admiral Farragut oeeK Brussel, Ju1y 2i—La Reforme publishes

$20,000, Blaming Eastern Steam- „ hS
ship Company's bhip tor Hecent in which her majesty is quoted as
„ ... . saying that the papers have made her outCollision. _ _ _  I to be dying too quickly, and then bitter

ly lamented her utter loneliness. Accord- 
La Reforme, Queen Marie Henn-

tr shots
800 yards, 10 shots.

Sergeant Mortimoie made .29 in tue

Panama, Colombia, July 21.—The gov- stage of the King’d prize at
eminent fleet sailed last mglit with rein- ^ yards Sergt.-Major Macdougall got 
forcements and ammunition and provis- ,f , ’ . ring with every shot ex- 
ions for General Beit is’ army at Agua ce une ot- iseven and made 34 points. 
Dulce. General Salazar, governor of lan- ^ t Smith nlade 33; Sergeant Mus- 

t ama, instructed the commander of the ( 33. Sergeant Mortimorc, 32; Private 
fleet to deliver certain letters to General and Corporal Mortimore 34,
Bertis, and by all wans should he revo- ol’^siUe 35.
lutionary gu-,boat Padilla be met, to en 
gage her i , a decisive battle. Governor 
Salazar > alieves tiiat a big battle is being 
fought at Agua Dulce and that ’f the 
gove- .imeri.t troops are victorious in this 
er .agement the revolution on the isthmus 
vill be ended.

Tliis afternoon, on 
lady was quite seriously injured and a 
valuable horse probably ruined. A Miss 
Baldwin, who is visiting at the home of 
William Gillaspie, Union stteet, was driv
ing with a son of her host. The young 

went into a store and the electric 
frightened the horse, causing him to 

run into an express wagon. Mien Baldwin 
was thrown out, striking heavily on the 
ground. After' being carried to the home 
of Mr. Gillaspie it was ascertained that 
she was injured 011 the hip and one arm, 
and cuts on the face, but nothing serious 
is anticipated. The horse had the hack 
cord of two legs cut.

The Revolution on the Uthmus.

Company in the United btates district
court against the steamer Cumberland to Tag so g.iy> am
recover $20000 d»™yS™ ves^ nGSS. I have only my dogs to amuse me

evrt- \ and am already forgotten.” 

ly after 8 o’clock in the morning of July

manmg to 
et té said:

“I am thoroughly soured- 1, who in 
ill from lon-ili-

car

T he Two Sides of the Coil Strike.
Wilkeslbarre, Pa., July 21—Nearly all 

the delegates from district Mo. 1, United 
Mine Workers to the national conleicnicc

arid

Winnipeg Exhibition Opened
The libellant, as owner of the Admiral yvinnipfg, July 21—(KpecaaJ)—'The in-

ssszyxs SK 5» t±rz «rrssjwsties blown; sounding improper win , ) i|biti promises to be very successful,
not stopping on hearing succtss.ve fog ex ™ ™ ^rom various points in Mani- 
signtils ahead; going at an amniode a northwest indicate a more
speed in a ^t^eerfog foroiXe outlook for the crop, than ap-

ÜmJSSSA VXSSÏASSi irceil, «r, ...to, ,m* hern, ,«M
the proper channel course; heading across of all crops than la-t ; . ■_______
and out of the navigable channel under---------" ~
a starboard helm; and other faults winch 7 American Squadron Starts for England.

the trial. Washington, July 21-The European
squadron sailed yesterday from Christiania 

Porte Advises Sultan to Order Reforms. (Norway) for Chatham (England), the 
Vienna lulv 21-riReporta from Constan- squadron consisting Of the Chicago, San 

tJ^le are to the effect that in a re- Francisco and Illinois The latter will go 
Auatro-Ruasiaa protests, the into dry dock at Chatham immedia ly o 

Zrte hi advised the sultan to issue an her arrival, that the injuries she sustaiaed 
iiade ordering reforms in Macedonia, cs- wlien she grounded at Clinstiana may 

11 • 4].06e vlaceg in Hie Monastir repaired, lhe admiral will arrive m K gïîLutt.'ïJ =tz

7.
Chile Ready to Shake Hands.

Lima, Peru, July 21-lt is said ui>on re
liable authority that diplomatic relations 
between Uhilc and Peru will shortly lie 
resumed. The Chilean government is said 
to be desirous of a settlement of the 
pending questions, and if Peru desi,res that 
tliesc questions be disposed of it is believed 
little difficulty will be experienced in ef
fecting a settlement.________

J
at Indianapolis, returned "home today 
tonight. Those interviewed claim to have 
great faith in their bituminous brethren 
and believe that they will all respond 
willingly to the call for assistance for the 
etrikeie. At the offices of the big coal 
companies it was stated that men weie 
applying for work every day, but no prom
ise would be given, when there would be 
work for the applicants.

Drowning Near Sackville.
Sackville, N. B„ July 21.-’pie body of 

Milton Read, son of Joseph Read, ot 
Beach Hill, was found yesterday morning 
in the reservoir of the water company 
at Beach Hill. He had left his father s 
house Saturday -morning a-nd was not 

He was about 18

Dutch Troops in Sumatra Defeated.
Brussels, July 21.-A telegram from 

Achin, Island of Sumatra, reporta that 
the Dutch columns oiicraling there were 
surprised by the enemy with the result 
that Lieut. Dvuyn and 11 soldiers were 
killed1 and two officers wounded, lhe 

the despatch says, had 24 killed.

I

afterwards seen alive, 
years old.

Strike Breakers at Kingston Stay at Work.
Kingston, July 21—(Spread)—Scotch 

machinists are at work in locomotive 
works. They met a delegation of strikers 
and heard tlieir statements and then an- 

were willing to work

enemy,

IRISH LANDLORDS FORM COM
BINE AGAINST IRISH LEAGUE.

BEST SENTENCED TO DIE;
MAKES EFFORT TO SAVE LIFE

*

will appear at■
nonneed that they

the jobs iot which they had been 
brought to Canada.« on

combination with a capital' Dublin, July 21—Irish landowners have formed a 
of $500,000 to protect themselves against the United Irish League. The prospectus 
of the combination makes complaint that the government has failed to afford the 
landowners adeqnate assistance, and says that, therefore, united effort the.r Paît 

the leading members of the combina.ion are (Arthur Hugh

21—John C. Best, the Saugus murderer, today petitioned G over- 
commutation of his death sentence. Three allegation, are made 

a . furnishing reasons why the sentence should be commuted: First, that the verdict 
of murder in the first degree is not justified by evidence; second, that one of the 

deaf and could not hear the evidence; third, that the verdict was agaiiM,
hearing before thd

Lands Opened for Settlement.
Oregon City, Ore., July 21.—Twenty- 

three thousand and forty acres of land on 
the Sitets Indian reservation in Ivncoln 
county were thrown open for settlement 
today. The township contains the fine1* 
.timber and agricultural lands on tha reser
vation.

Boston, July 
Crane for anor

is necessary. Among 
Smith Barry and Lord Cloribrock. y-5jurors was

_____ i.. ; — ; — j »
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